PBIS Program Components Include:

PBIS Tour/Instruction: Teaching of school rules for
all locations.
Rule School: Re-teaching of rules during lunch on
Friday provided by counselor.
Check-in and Check-out: Support for students on
point cards provided by staff members.
Mentor Program: Staff members mentor students
for support and encouragement.
Rule Boosters: Re-teaching of school-wide rules
after winter and spring break.
Bulldog Recesses: Extra recess each month for all
students without a referral for the month.

Positive Behaviors at Home
A great aspect of PBIS is that the same
expectations we work on at school can carry
over to their home behavior. It’s always a
great idea to remind students of ways to use
these positive behaviors and learned
techniques. Below is a chart that shows
examples of how students can use these rules
at home. Also check out the positive starters
column – reminding students of what they are
doing right is the key!

Area/Rule

Ultimate Bulldog Recesses: Special event designed
to thank all the students without any referrals for
the trimester.

Bathroom

PAWS Awards and Drawings: Given to a student who
is found following rules well. Weekly PAW drawings
from all student entries.

Kitchen/Dining
Room

Top Dog Classroom Awards: Earned by the
classroom when following directions well.
Kingston Kiddos: Given weekly to recognize excellent
citizenship. Student meets with the principal in the
office to receive a certificate and positive
recognition.
P.R.I.D.E. (Perseverance, Respect, Integrity, Discipline,
Excellence) Awards: Students who go above & beyond
on a regular basis.

Homework Time

Play Time

Bedroom

Level One Referrals: Designed to re-teach rule with

consequences, generally, parents are not necessarily notified.

Level Two Referrals: More serious incident, consequences
provided by principal, parents notified.

Bedtime

Be Safe,
Caring,
Respectful and
Responsible

Positive
Starters
**Avoid “Don’t”
Phrases

•Wash hands.
•Wait your turn.
•Flush toilet after
use.
•Keep food to self.
•Try everything on
your plate.
•Use polite
manners.
•Ask for help when
needed.
•Put in backpack
when finished.
•Follow the rules of
the game.
•Take turns and
share.
•Be a kind winner
and loser.
•Everyone helps to
pick up.
•Everyone does
their share.
•Respect agreed
upon bedtime.
•Brush teeth and
lights out.

•Thank you for
washing your hands.

Positive Behavior
Intervention Support
Parent Information

•I like the way you
tried everything I
prepared for your
dinner.
•You are doing a
great job working
on your homework!
•I like the way you
are sharing your
things with your
friends.

•Thanks for
cleaning your
bedroom – it looks
great!
•Thanks for getting
yourself organized
and to bed on time!

*Additional PBS information available upon request.

Always Be:
Safe
Caring
Respectful
Responsible

Positive Behavior
Intervention Support
A term you will hear (or may have
heard already) this year at Awbrey
Park Elementary is Positive Behavior
Intervention Support – also known as
PBIS. PBIS is an approach to behavior
management on a school-wide level
targeting specific settings such as the
playground, halls, cafeteria,
classroom, or with individual students.
To help ensure the success of all
students, it is essential that parents
become familiar with our school rules
and behavior expectations. Working
together as parents and educators, we
can help build a positive climate and
culture here at Awbrey Park.
Our basic school rules are meant to be
simple, clear, and easy for students to
remember. For each rule there are
examples of how that rule is applied in
various school settings. Examples of
some of the expectations for behavior
in each school setting are written out
in the behavior grid, included in this
brochure.

Awbrey Park Elementary School Basic Rules
Always Be Safe, Caring, Respectful and Responsible
BE SAFE

BE RESPECTFUL

BE RESPONSIBLE

CAFETERIA

*Hold tray with 2 hands
*Keep food to self without sharing

*Use an inside talking voice
*Raise hand and wait to be
excused

*After getting lunch and all
utensils, choose a seat and stay
there
*Dump tray and recycle milk
carton in appropriate place

RECESS

*Use equipment appropriately
*Keep hands and feet to self

*Practice good sportsmanship
*Take turns and share equipment

*Line up when the bell rings or
whistle blows
*Put equipment away

HALLS/RING

*Stay with line
*Walk

*Keep hands off walls
*Be quiet in halls and commons

*Go directly to where you need
to go
*Look to your teacher for
directions

ARRIVAL/
DEPARTURE

*Cross only at cross walk even when
adults are present
*Walk inside and outside on school
grounds

*Follow directions of Crossing
Guard

*Be on time
*Walk directly to destination

CLASSROOM

*Hands, feet, and objects to self
*Walk

*Listen to speaker
*Wait your turn

*Follow class rules at all times
*Finish work

RESTROOM

*Use soap and water for washing
hands
*Keep restrooms clean and dry

*Honor privacy
*Wait patiently for your turn

*Be quick, quiet, and clean

GYM/PE

*Use equipment appropriately
*Keep hands and feet to self

* Follow teacher directions
* Stop, look, and listen on signal

*Put equipment away

ASSEMBLIES/
SPECIAL EVENTS

*Sit correctly on floor (criss-cross
applesauce)
*Hands and feet to self

*Sit quietly
*Hats off during assemblies

*Applaud appropriately

OFFICE

*Walk calmly

*Quiet voice
*Wait your turn

*Have permission/note

BUS

*Stay in seat
*Hands, feet, and objects to self

*Quiet voice
*Follow bus driver directions

* Get to bus on time
*Walk on and off quickly

